IB MISSION STATEMENT
The International Baccalaureate aims to develop
inquiring, knowledgeable and caring young people
who help to create a better and more peaceful world
through intercultural understanding and respect.
To this end the organization works with schools,
governments and international organizations to
develop challenging programs of international
education and rigorous assessment.
These programs encourage students across the world
to become active, compassionate and lifelong
learners who understand that other people, with
their differences, can also be right.

IB Learner Profile

International Baccalaureate
Middle Years & Diploma
Program

“MYP positively influences your way of analyzing
and critically thinking. It’s a good stepping stone
to an IB diploma.”
“The IB diploma program really opens your mind
to new ideas and perspectives and make you think
about the world.”

CONTACT INFORMATION
Rachel Volzer—MYP Coordinator rvolzer@sanjuan.edu
Rochelle Jacks—DP Coordinator rjacks@sanjuan.edu
School page—https://www.sanjuan.edu/MiraLoma
IB Application page—https://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/2022

4000 Edison Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95821

WHAT THE STUDENTS SAY

Mira Loma High School

The IB program aims to develop
internationally-minded people
who create a better and more
peaceful tomorrow

IB MIDDLE YEARS PROGRAM
Mira Loma’s IB MYP is an honors level program for 9th and
10th grader students that emphasizes “international
awareness” and “Critical thinking”. The 6 subject, Global
Contexts, and Personal Project are at the core of the
program.

FRESHMEN
-MYP4 Language & Literature
-MYP5 World History
-MYP Science (Honors
Biology, Honors Chemistry)
-MYP4 PE

-Mathematics (IM1, IM2,
IM2+, IM3, Pre-Calculus)
-Language Acquisition 1,2,
(Chinese, French, Japanese,
Spanish)

SOPHOMORES
-MYP5 Language & Literature
-MYP US History
-MYP5 PE
-MYP Science (Honors
Biology, Honors Chemistry,
Honors or Conceptual
Physics)

-Mathematics (IM2, IM2+,
IM3, IM 3+, Pre-Calculus,
Calculus)
-Language Acquisition 2,3,
(Chinese, French, Japanese,
Spanish)
-MYP Arts (Drama, Music, or
Visual Arts)

THE IB DIPLOMA
Mira Loma offers the International Baccalaureate Diploma
program for 11th and 12th grade students. The IB diploma
is recognized as the most cohesive and challenging high
school program available to American high school
students. Juniors and seniors in the IB Diploma Program at
Mira Loma have several choices:
- Seventeen separate testing subjects and classes
- Three different levels of participation: IB Diploma,
IB Certificate and ML Associate
- Four levels of mathematics testing
- Two separate options within the arts
(Visual Arts and Theater)

THE IB DIPLOMA REQUIREMENTS
To earn the IB Diploma, students will:
-Take 6 subject s and complete the exams in a
combination of Higher Level (HL) and Standard Level
(SL) Course
-Complete Theory of Knowledge (TOK)

JUNIORS

PERSONAL PROJECT
The Personal Project is a year-long research project starting
in the spring of grade 9 when the students choose a topic.
Through the Personal Project process, students learn a
variety of skills such as time management, organization, and
research techniques which will prepare them for their IB
Diploma coursework.

THE IB MYP CERTIFICATE REQUIREMENTS
To earn the Middle Years Certificate, students will complete:
-Six subjects
-The personal project
-40 hours of community service
By completing the “Middle Years Certificate” students will
be prepared for the Diploma Program.

-HL Language A & Theory of
Knowledge (TOK)
-HL or SL Language B
(Chinese, Japanese, French,
Spanish)

-HL Biology, SL Environmental
Systems and Society, SL
Chemistry or SL Physics
-HL History of the Americas
-HL or SL Electives:

-HL or SL Math

HL/SL Art or Theater

SENIORS
-HL Language A

-Theory of Knowledge (TOK)

-HL or SL Language B
(Chinese, Japanese, French,
Spanish)

-HL Biology, SL Environmental
Systems and Society, SL
Chemistry or SL Physics,

-HL or SL Math

-HL or SL Electives:

-Global Studies
-SL Economics

HL/SL Art or Theater

Mira Loma’s IB Diploma Program is the largest, most
established program in the greater Sacramento area. Our IB
diploma faculty consists of experienced teachers, many of
whom work for the International Baccalaureate
Organization as examiners and trainers. Students who
complete IB courses and examinations are Mira Loma High
School have gone on to successful college and university
careers in both the US and abroad.

The IB Diploma at Mira Loma is much more that an
academic honors program. While we provide a variety of
academic opportunities, we also prepare young people for
the challenges and complexities of out ever changing world.

